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Abstract: In recent years, the rapid development of the domestic alumina industry has greatly accel-
erated the consumption of high-alumina–silica-ratio bauxite resources in China. The development of
an efficient and clean utilization technology applicable to low-grade bauxite in China is not only a
requirement for resource and environmental protection, but also a powerful guarantee to maintain the
sustainable development of China’s aluminum industry. Based on this, the authors’ team proposed
a new process for the treatment of low-grade bauxite ore via a calcification–carbonization method
from the perspective of equilibrium solid-phase reconstruction and achieved the first industrial-scale
trial run on the basis of existing laboratory research. The results show that the mass fraction of Na2O
in bauxite residue can be reduced to 0.95% in the treatment of typical diaspore bauxite, the A/S in
the bauxite residue can be reduced to 0.85 after two-time carbonization–alumina dissolution, and
the actual alumina dissolution rate can reach 81.32%. The relevant results verified the feasibility and
advantages of the calcification–carbonization method in industrial production.

Keywords: diaspore bauxite; calcification–carbonization method; industrial experiment; phase
transformation

1. Introduction

China is the world’s largest alumina producer, with domestic alumina production
capacity reaching 96.95 million tons/year by the end of December 2022. On the other hand,
in stark contrast to the rapid development of China’s alumina industry, China is not a
large-aluminum-resource country and has been facing the problem of balancing higher
mining and smaller domestic resource reserves, with greater pressure on resource supply.
According to the “Mineral Commodity Summaries 2022”, as of the end of 2019, China’s
identified bauxite resource reserves were 5.45 billion tons, including 1 billion tons of base
reserves, accounting for only 3% of global bauxite reserves [1]. As China has a huge alumina
production capacity as well as an expanding alumina production capacity using imported
ores, the dependence on foreign bauxite in China has exceeded 55% at this stage [2,3]. In the
future, China’s bauxite imports will continue to keep rising, and the import ratio is expected
to reach 80% by 2030. China’s bauxite import demand is mainly for higher-quality overseas
gibbsite bauxite, which accounts for 75% of global bauxite imports [4]. Therefore, the
development of efficient and clean utilization technologies applicable to low-grade bauxite
ores in China is not only a requirement for resource and environmental protection but also
a strong guarantee to maintain the sustainable development of China’s aluminum industry.

The utilization technology of low-grade bauxite ore includes two kinds of high-
temperature treatment and wet treatment. Among them, the representative technology of
high-temperature treatment is the sintering method, which converts silicon in minerals
into 2CaO-SiO2 through adding additives such as sodium salts and calcium carbonate to
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medium- and low-grade bauxite, and this achieves efficient separation of aluminum and
silicon through dissolution and other processes [5].

Compared with the high-temperature treatment process, wet utilization technology
has become a research hotspot in related fields because of its technical advantages such
as low energy consumption, high efficiency of comprehensive utilization of valuable com-
ponents, and environmental friendliness. The representative technologies under research
include the sub-molten salt method, calcium ferrate addition method, and acid leaching
method. Among them, the sub-molten salt method is to convert the silicon in bauxite [6]
or high-alumina fly ash [7] into calcium sodium silicate (NaCaHSiO4) through adding
lime in an alkaline solution system with a high molecular ratio to achieve aluminum–
silicon separation, and the calcium sodium silicate is subsequently treated to obtain low-
sodium tailings [8–11]. The calcium ferrate addition method [12–15] is to convert the
silicon in minerals through adding 2CaO·Fe2O3 to the Bayer method system. Additives
to the Bayer system convert the silicon in the bauxite minerals to iron hydrated garnet
(3CaO·0.13Al2O3·0.87Fe2O3·1.65SiO2·2.7H2O), thus achieving the purpose of reducing the
tailings’ Al–Si ratio and increasing the alumina recovery. The acid leaching method uses
sulfuric or hydrochloric acid to leach the alumina from bauxite [16] or high-alumina fly
ash [17], where the silicon in the raw material is mainly in the form of SiO2 in the form of
tailings. The main objective of both pyro- and hydrometallurgical processes is to change
the way aluminum and silicon are combined in the tailings during alumina production
to obtain one or more equilibrium solid phases with low aluminum-to-silicon ratio (or
without aluminum) [18]. At present, a lot of research has also been conducted by relevant
domestic research institutes and enterprises around the process of physical phase transfor-
mation of the above treatment technologies [19–21]. However, the relevant studies are in
the laboratory stage, and further industrial applications are needed.

The authors’ team proposed a new method of “calcification-carbonization” to treat
low-grade bauxite [22–24]. Firstly, all the silicon in the bauxite is converted into a calcium–
aluminum–silica compound (hydrated garnet) through adding lime during the dissolution
process, which completes the calcification dissolution transformation. The carbonization
process of the calcified transformation slag (mainly composed of hydrated garnet) is
carried out using CO2 to obtain a carbonized slag with the main components of calcium
silicate, calcium carbonate, and aluminum hydroxide, i.e., carbonized transformation; the
carbonized slag can then be dissolved at a low temperature to obtain a new structural red
mud with the main components of calcium silicate and calcium carbonate, which can be
used as a raw material for the cement industry or for soil treatment. Using this method, a
large number of laboratory studies have been conducted on different regions and types of
bauxite ores, and all of them have achieved good experimental results. Therefore, in this
paper, on the basis of laboratory studies, a semi-industrial experiment of 120,000 tons/year
was conducted to further study the variation law of reaction conditions of each link in
an industrial scale plant, to determine the industrial production equipment for the core
processes of calcification and carbonization, and to provide experimental basis and reference
for the further industrial application of the process.

2. Materials and Methods

This semi-industrial experiment is based on the original Bayer process dissolution
system of the plant to adjust the ingredients for calcination dissolution and send the
slurry to the carbonization–alumina dissolution process after reaching the predetermined
effect of calcination transformation, which will not change the original Bayer process of
the alumina plant. The flow diagram of the industrial experiment is shown in Figure 1.
Bauxite and lime enter the mill through the dosing machine according to a certain ratio
and enter the dissolution system after fully mixing with the circulating mother liquor. The
calcified slurry is stored in the calcified slurry tank for backup after the casing dissolution
when the calcified slurry composition reaches the expected target. Before carbonization,
the calcified slurry is sent to the intermediate tank through the pipe for settling and
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washing, and after washing, the solid content is adjusted according to the carbonization
experimental conditions, and then pumped to the carbonization tank and heated with steam,
and after reaching the reaction temperature, CO2 gas is introduced for the carbonization
decomposition experiment. After the carbonization reaction, the carbonized slurry is sent
to the aluminum dissolution tank for settling and separation. Then, the solid content is
adjusted according to the aluminum dissolution experimental conditions, and liquid alkali
is added for reaction when the temperature rises to the predetermined temperature. Finally,
the alumina dissolution slurry is separated and washed. The filter residue is returned to the
aforementioned carbonization and alumina dissolution process for multiple carbonization
and alumina dissolution to improve the extraction rate of alumina.
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the semi-industrial test of the calcification–carbonization method.

The bauxite used in the experiments is a typical diaspore bauxite from the Shanxi
and Henan regions. The chemical composition of the bauxite residue obtained via X-
ray fluorescence (XRF) (type: ZSX100e, Rigaku, Tokyo, Japan) is listed in Table 1. The
minerals used are Al2O3 with 61.6% mass fraction, SiO2 with 13.53% mass fraction, and an
aluminum-to-silicon ratio (A/S) of 4.55, which is a typical for low-grade diaspore bauxite
in China.

Table 1. Chemical composition of bauxite (mass fraction/%).

Ingredients Al2 O3 SiO2 CaO Fe2O3 TiO2 Na2O Burn Loss A/S

Content 61.60 13.53 0.90 5.06 3.25 0.34 18.60 4.55

The phase composition of the bauxite and dissolved solid phase were analyzed using
D8 X-ray diffraction (XRD, type: Bruker D8 Advance, Saarbrucken, Germany) with Cu
Kα-ray source over the range of 5–90◦. XRD analysis was performed on the raw ore, and
the results (Figure 2) show that the main phases in this bauxite are diaspore and kaolinite.
The circulating mother liquor used in the experimental process was from the alumina
plant production system, and the circulating mother liquor Nk = 265–270 g/L, αk = 4. The
effective composition of lime used in the calcination process was 85.8%. The CO2 used in
the carbonization process was in industrial bottles with a purity of >99%. The lye used in
the aluminum dissolution process was industrial liquid soda ash (sodium hydroxide) with
a mass concentration of 30% to 32%.
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Figure 2. XRD patterns of raw bauxite.

The solid phase morphology was obtained using SEM (SU9000, Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan).
Figure 3 shows the morphological analysis of the bauxite. The bauxite particles used in
the experiments are fine, with a particle size of about 10 µm, and are mainly massive and
flaky particles.
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Figure 3. SEM images of raw bauxite (a) × 5 K; (b) × 50 K.

The experiments were carried out using the original Bayer process production system
of this alumina plant for calcium transformation dissolution, the carbonization experiments
were carried out in a modified flash tank and condensate tank, and the aluminum disso-
lution process was carried out in a homemade aluminum dissolution tank (intermediate
tank). The main equipment and specifications are shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Related equipment and specifications.

Equipment Name Specification Volume

Raw material mill Φ2.4*8 m
Dwell pool Φ8*10 m

1# desilicon tank Φ6*13.5 m Effective liquid level 12.2 m 341 m3

2# desilicon tank Φ6*13 m Effective liquid level 11.7 m 327 m3

Settlement separation tank Operating level 10 m
Carbonization reaction tank Effective/operating level 10.2 m/7 m Φ6*11 m 285/196 m3

Aluminum dissolution tank Effective/operating level 3 m/2.5 m Φ3*3 m
Tube digestion 2-ϕ114*11 L = 80 m Run 40 42.5 m3

Insulated dwell tanks Φ1.8 m*20 m Run 4pcs 45 m3

Diaphragm Pumps Maximum flow rate of 75 m3/h for a single unit, operating 3 units at 30 Hz, total flow
rate 135 m3/h
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Calcification Process

According to the results of small laboratory experiments and extended test exper-
iments, the experimental conditions of bauxite calcification dissolution process are as
follows: temperature, 265 ◦C; calcium–silica ratio, 2.75:1; liquid–solid ratio, 5:1; alkali con-
centration of sodium aluminate solution, 265~270 g/L. The ore and lime were transferred
into the mill via belt according to the ratio, the flow rate under each mill was 17.5 t/h, the
lime was given 7 t/h, and the effective composition of lime was 85.8%. The proportioning
of alkali was 40 m3/t-ore, the raw material was moved into the mill 4 h after the slurry
into the pump, and the total grinding slurry was 1780 m3. The solid content of the pulp
was 360~370 g/L, the volume of the incoming pulp was 120 m3 /h, and the temperature
was kept at 270~275 ◦C. After the start of the experiment, some of the dissolved slurry was
filtered and washed every 1 h, and the changes of the content of each component in the
solid phase were analyzed; the relevant results are shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Variation trend diagram of calcification-dissolved solid phase composition. (Temperature,
265 ◦C; calcium–silica ratio, 2.75:1; liquid–solid ratio, 5:1; alkali concentration of sodium aluminate
solution, 265~270 g/L.)

From Figure 4, the composition trend of the dissolved solid phase can be seen. With the
increase of the calcium–silicon ratio, the content of sodium oxide in the calcified dissolved
slag decreases significantly, and the equilibrium solid phase of the dissolved slag is changed
from sodium aluminosilicate hydrate to hydrated garnet. There was a small increase in
the dissolved A/S and a large decrease in the sodium-to-silicon ratio; when the calcium
to silicon ratio was 2.49:1, the A/S was 1.34, the sodium-to-silicon ratio was 0.08, and the
mass fraction of sodium oxide in the calcified slag was 1.21%. Under the same conditions,
the laboratory pilot experiment at a calcium–silica ratio of 2.5:1, the A/S was 1.34, the
sodium–silica ratio was 0.09, and the mass fraction of sodium oxide in the calcified slag
was 1.45%, which shows that the calcium dissolution effect of the industrial experiment
was better. Compared with the laboratory experiment, the grinding action of the mill in
the industrial experiment makes the ore particle size finer, which allows the subsequent
dissolution reaction to proceed more fully.

As can be seen from Figure 5, with the increase in the ratio of calcined lime, the AO
(alumina) content in the liquid phase of the raw slurry decreases significantly, with a drop
of more than 10 g/L, and αk increases significantly. In the liquid phase of the dissolved
slurry, due to the high molecular ratio of the ingredients, the dissolved αk rises more
obviously, and the dissolved solid content rises about 30 g/L. The carbon base content of
the liquid phase has a small decrease, and the caustic soda has a large increase, rising about
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30 g/L. The caustic soda content and molecular ratio of the red mud washing solution have
a significant increase. In addition, the silicon content in the subsequent concentrate has a
large decrease, the concentrate float is not affected, and the clear liquid layer is stable.
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We analyzed the composition of the calcified slag at different C/S, and the relevant
results are listed in Table 3. It can be seen that C/S has the most intuitive effect on the
concentration of Na2O in the calcified slag, and the Na2O content in the calcified slag
significantly decreases with the increase of C/S. This is because with the increase of C/S,
the bauxite dissolution should have formed a Na2O·Al2O3·1.7SiO2·nH2O phase; with the
addition of lime, it was converted to a 3CaO·Al2O3·xSiO2·(6-2x)H2O phase, Na entered the
liquid phase, and the Na2O content in the calcified slag gradually decreased as the reaction
proceeded. Elements such as Al, Si, and Ca are mainly present in the solid phase, and the
concentration in the solid phase does not change significantly.

Table 3. The composition of the calcified slag at different times (mass fraction/%).

Sample
Number Al2O3 SiO2 Fe2O3 TiO2 K2O Na2O CaO MgO A/S N/S C/S

1 22.36 20.48 7.94 4.25 1.31 5.76 21.38 0.97 1.09 0.28 1.04
2 21.65 18.42 6.78 3.7 0.76 4.42 27.13 1.13 1.18 0.24 1.47
3 21.21 17.02 6.66 3.43 0.56 3.44 30.16 1.18 1.25 0.20 1.77
4 20.81 16.36 6.2 3.19 0.46 2.51 32.7 1.34 1.27 0.15 2.00
5 20.44 15.78 5.57 2.86 0.28 2.03 35.04 1.06 1.30 0.13 2.22
6 20.91 14.75 4.36 2.58 0.19 1.3 37.16 1.17 1.42 0.09 2.52
7 20.71 14.42 4.47 2.56 0.13 0.95 38.46 1.14 1.44 0.07 2.67

From the data in Table 3, it can be seen that as the calcification dissolution reaction
proceeds, the calcium-to-silicon ratio of the dissolution slag gradually becomes larger and
the Na2O content in the slag gradually decreases, and when the calcium to silicon ratio
reaches 2.67:1, the Na2O mass fraction of the calcification dissolution slag is only 0.95%,
indicating that the addition of calcium oxide can effectively reduce the alkali content in
the dissolution slag and reduce the alkali consumption in the alumina production process.
On the other hand, with the increase of calcium oxide addition in the calcification process,
the A/S of the dissolved slag has a significant increase, which is due to the calcification
process, with the generation of hydrated garnet and hydrated calcium aluminate combining
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part of the aluminum in the solution, so that the A/S of the calcified dissolved slag is
slightly increased.

A physical phase analysis of the calcified dissolved slag with different calcium–silica
ratios was performed, and the results are shown in Figure 6. It can be seen from the
figure that the diaspore and kaolinite phases in bauxite disappear after dissolution, and
Na8(Al6Si6O24)(OH)2.04 (H2O)2.66 phase appears in the dissolution slag under the low
calcium–silica ratio (C/S < 2:1), which is the main phase of red mud in the dissolution pro-
cess of the Bayer method, and Na8(Al6Si6O24)(OH)2.04(H2O)2.66 is gradually transformed
into hydrated garnet as the calcium–silica ratio increases. When the ratio is greater than
2.5:1, only the diffraction peaks of the Ca3Al2(SiO4)(OH)8 (hydrated garnet) phase in the
dissolved slag indicate that increasing the calcium–silica ratio facilitates the transformation
of the sodium–silica slag phase into hydrated garnet phase during bauxite dissolution. In
addition, the diffraction peaks of the hydrated garnet phase become sharp, and the peak
intensity gradually increases as the calcium–silica ratio increases in the figure, indicat-
ing that the crystallinity of the hydrated garnet phase increases with the increase of the
calcium–silica ratio.
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3.2. Carbonization and Aluminum Dissolution

After the bauxite is dissolved via calcination, the dissolved slag is sent from the
dissolution system to the settling separation tank for liquid–solid separation when the
calcium–silica ratio of the dissolved slag is close to a predetermined value of about 2.75,
and the solid phase is used for the subsequent carbonization process. In the carbonization
tank, the calcium–silica slag is prepared according to a liquid–solid ratio of 5:1 and fed
into the modified carbonization reactor with a feed volume of 800 L. The carbonization
reactor is then heated to 120 ◦C using steam, CO2 is introduced from the modified inlet
pipe at the bottom of the reactor, and CO2 gas is used to stir the slurry in the carbonization
tank, and the timing starts when the pressure in the carbonization reactor reaches 1.2 MPa.
While open, the gas outlet valve at the top of the carbonization reactor keeps the CO2 gas
flowing and carries out the carbonization reaction under the condition of ensuring the
pressure. After the reaction, the solid–liquid separation of the carbonized slurry was sent to
the aluminum dissolution tank for low-temperature dissolution at a reaction temperature
of 60 ◦C, a NaOH concentration of 100 g/L, and a stirring speed of 24 r/min. The effects
of carbonization reaction time, carbonization reaction pressure, dissolution time, and the
number of times carbonization–aluminum dissolution was performed on the experimental
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process were verified during the experiment. Figure 7 shows the effect of carbonization–
aluminum dissolution under different conditions.
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The carbonization reaction tank was made from a flash tank and a condensate tank,
and the carbonization reaction was initially carried out in the modified flash tank, but the
carbonization effect was much worse than that of the condensate tank from the results of
one dissolution of aluminum for 60 min. This is due to the poor stirring effect in the flash
tank; the carbonization reaction is not sufficient, so the subsequent carbonization reaction is
carried out in the condensate tank. It was found that the effect of dissolving aluminum for
30 min was better than that of 60 min in subsequent experiments, and a study pointed out
that too long of a reaction time would cause the aluminum dissolved in the liquid phase to
precipitate again to form hydrated garnet, making the A/S of the final residue rise.

The investigation of carbonization time and carbonization reaction pressure revealed
that the semi-industrial experiment was better than the laboratory at controlling the tem-
perature and mixing of reaction materials, so a better carbonization effect could be achieved
at a carbonization pressure of 0.9 MPa and a reaction time of 60 min. On the other hand,
increasing the number of carbonization dissolutions can further reduce the A/S in the final
red mud, but the enhancement effect is no longer obvious when increasing to three car-
bonization dissolutions, so only the second carbonization dissolution is finally determined,
and the related results are shown in Table 4.

Table 4. The results of repeated carbonization–aluminum dissolution experiments.

Carbonization–
Aluminum

Dissolution Times

Results

Al2O3/% SiO2/% A/S Dissolution
Rate/%

1 13.92 14.43 0.96 78.9
2 11.81 13.89 0.85 81.32
3 10.58 12.89 0.82 81.98

The results in Table 4 show that after the secondary carbonization–alumina dissolution
treatment, the Al/Si ratio in the final red mud can be reduced to 0.85, and the comprehensive
alumina recovery rate can reach 81.32%. At the same time, the Na2O mass fraction in the
calcined dissolved slag is only 0.95%, which not only reduces the alkali consumption of
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alumina production, but also reduces the environmental hazards of red mud and can be
used as a raw material for other building materials such as cement. For the same grade
of bauxite ore, using the traditional Bayer process, the theoretical maximum alumina
dissolution rate is 77.1% and the Na2O mass fraction in the slag is about 10.0% (A/S = 1
and N/S = 0.608 in the red mud), while the actual dissolution rate of the Bayer process
bauxite ore in this alumina plant is about 70%, which shows that the calcium carbonization
method has certain advantages in processing low-grade bauxite ore.

As can be seen from Figure 8, the shape of the original bauxite particles is irregu-
lar, mainly in the form of massive and partly lamellar material, which is caused by the
bauxite during the grinding process. After calcification, the product morphology changed
significantly compared with that of bauxite; the lamellae disappeared and large particles
aggregated with spherical small particles with sizes ranging from 1 to 5 m appeared, which
is known to be hydrated garnet according to the results of XRD physical phase analysis.
During the calcification process of bauxite, minerals such as diaspore and kaolinite are
dissolved in the alkali solution, forming aluminate and silicate in the solution and then re-
acting with calcium hydroxide to produce hydrated garnet, and the main minerals undergo
obvious phase transformation. The surface of the spherical hydrated garnet particles in the
primary carbonization slag becomes obviously rough, which is the result of the continuous
erosion of carbonate in the carbonization process, but the overall spherical morphology of
the particles is not destroyed. After the primary alumina dissolution and the subsequent
secondary and tertiary alumina dissolution, the spherical shape of the particles in the slag
basically disappeared, and there was a smoother surface of large particles of block and
plate, which was formed during the carbonization process of calcium carbonate mainly in
the form of calcite, and no strip or needle-shaped aragonite-type calcium carbonate was
found. During the whole process, bauxite is formed from the initial flaky particles via
calcification to spherical hydrated garnet particles, then after the decomposition of the
carbonization and aluminum-dissolved process, the spherical hydrated garnet particles are
destroyed to form block- and slab-shaped calcium carbonate.
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After the above series of experiments, good semi-industrial experimental results were
obtained, and the experimental conditions of carbonization and aluminum dissolution
were determined as secondary carbonization and aluminum dissolution, in which the
experimental conditions of carbonization were as follows: temperature, 120 ◦C; reaction
time, 60 min; liquid–solid ratio, 5:1; CO2 pressure, 0.9 MPa. The experimental conditions
of aluminum dissolution were as follows: temperature, 60 ◦C; reaction time, 30 min;
liquid–solid ratio, 10:1; NaOH concentration, 100 g/L. Under optimal conditions, the
A/S in the final red mud could be reduced to 0.85 after the second carbonization of
alumina dissolution.

4. Conclusions

In this paper, a semi-industrial experiment was conducted on the treatment of low-
grade bauxite ore using the calcium carbonization method, and achieved good experimental
results using the calcification–carbonization method to treat a typical diaspore bauxite ore
in China, which verified the feasibility and advantages of the calcification–carbonization
method in industrial production, and further optimized the relevant process parameters:

(1) The added amount of calcium oxide has a large influence on the calcification dissolu-
tion process of bauxite, the mass fraction of Na2O in the calcified slag can be reduced
to 0.95% when the ratio of calcium to silicon reaches 2.67:1, and the slag is a single
hydrated garnet phase.

(2) The optimal process conditions for the carbonization process are as follows: temper-
ature, 120 ◦C; reaction time 60 min; liquid–solid ratio, 5:1; CO2 pressure, 0.9 MPa.
the optimal process conditions for the aluminum dissolution process are as follows:
temperature, 60 ◦C; reaction time, 30 min; liquid–solid ratio, 10:1; NaOH concentra-
tion, 100 g/L. Under optimal conditions, after the second carbonization–aluminum
dissolution, the A/S in the final red mud can be reduced to 0.85, and the actual
dissolution rate of alumina in bauxite can reach 81.32%.
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